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RNS – responsive stimulation on demand.
Brochures - see >>
FDA APPROVED
- adjunctive therapy in reducing frequency of seizures in individuals ≥ 18 years with partial onset seizures
who have undergone diagnostic testing that localized no more than 2* epileptogenic foci, are refractory
to two or more antiepileptic medications, and currently have frequent** and disabling*** seizures.
*Neuropace has receptacle only for two leads.
** ≥ 3 disabling seizures per month over three most recent months (with no month with
fewer than two seizures).
***motor partial seizures, complex partial seizures and / or secondarily generalized
seizures

Bilateral depths into hippocampus: prone in radiolucent Mayfield, O-arm, Nexframe.
If using StarFix, then slotted cannula
Preop counselling:
I spent over 45 minutes with them, over half of that in discussion of the option of a
responsive neurostimulator. We discussed him at the comprehensive epilepsy meeting
and proposed bilateral hippocampal depths, which would have to be placed based just
on CT as he cannot have an MRI as he has an MRI incompatible pacemaker. I explained
the alternative of the VNS, pros and cons of each as well as the risks of surgery to
include no change or worsening of seizures, visual fields compromise, memory
compromise, or other injury to the brain. I explained that how the computer was
placed to replace the skull and the electrodes that passes through the brain to the
hippocampus. We talked about shaving some of the head. He had no problems about
that. He understands the risk of an infection, which would require removal. He would
have to be off of aspirin for the procedure. Would need to take pacemaker
precautions where used the plasma blade, and we will plan on doing the procedure with
the Nexframe, O-arm, and radiolucent Mayfield. They had the opportunity to ask
questions, and we are ready to proceed. We have picked a date of August 25th. We
will have to get a stereotactic head CT with and without contrast in preparation for
the surgery.
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PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

 Penfield and Jasper noted: inhibitory polarization caused by transmembrane currents of applied
current → flattened local electrocorticography pattern.

HARDWARE
 RNS Neurostimulator Kit Model # RNS-300M-K.
 NeuroPace® Cortical Strip Leads are available in the following lengths:
15 centimeters (model CL-315-10)
25 centimeters (model CL-325-10)
35 centimeters (model CL-335-10)
There are four electrodes spaced 10 millimeters apart from each other.
 depth electrode leads: 4-contact (10 mm spacing), 44 cm (long version):
 NeuroPace® Depth Leads are available in the following configurations:
30 centimeter length, 10 millimeter electrode spacing (model DL-330-10)
30 centimeter length, 3.5 millimeter electrode spacing (model DL-330-3.5)
44 centimeter length, 10 millimeter electrode spacing (model DL-344-10)
44 centimeter length, 3.5 millimeter electrode spacing (model DL-344-3.5)
 four cortical 5 mm bone screws.

DEVICE IMPLANTATION PROCEDURE
 two antibiotics: cefazolin, 2 g IV and vancomycin 1 g IV
 plan incision so generator is not under incision.
 if incision curved, plan generator implant so leads face away from incision; plan for battery
replacements – will need to open only flat end of device curving a little bit on the side (opposite where
leads exit).
 tunnel leads from other side in shortest way.






CRANIECTOMY
use template.
location – anywhere where shape conforms to skull curvature, e.g. parietal area (incision U shaped).
one or two bur holes.
discard bone flap.
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LEAD IMPLANTATION
Hippocampal depth
 prone in pins (radiolucent) – make sure pins not too posterior – will interfere with bur holes.
 incisions for bilateral leads (keeping in mind scalp blood supply and the battery replacement
surgeries):

 O-arm (stays for the whole procedure but is also OK to remove after leads are placed):
N.B. place blue drape towels first, then large DBS drape
 vertical incision (may be separate from device incision), Acra-Cut perforator (undercut laterally using
M8 drill bit)
 Medtronic Nexframe (or any other platform) with double Silastic on lateral side (may even need offset
bengun).
 if using Nexframe: “at target” DBS cannula with Neuropace electrode is placed into the center track to
the full depth to the target along the long axis of hippocampus.
 do CT and look for contact position (10 mm lead with 4 contacts spans 33 mm) – may need to pull
lead back for the best coverage.
 Stimloc or Neuropace lead anchoring device.
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CONTRAINDICATED PROCEDURES AFTER NEUROPACE
IMPLANTATION
1. MR imaging.
2. Diathermy procedures (any treatment that uses high-frequency electromagnetic radiation, electric
currents, or ultrasonic waves to produce heat in body tissues).
3. Electroconvulsive Therapy (ECT).
4. Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation (TMS).
 OK to use Bovie (if close to device, it may reset the device – will need to reprogram).
 MRI contraindicated (FDA is evaluating; mainly due to MRI-compatibility of lead and not device).

BATTERY REPLACEMENT
 current battery life – up to 5 years.
 enough to expose only very bottom of generator → undo 2 screws, remove strain relief plate from
leads, and reflect leads.
 use Bovie set at 6 if need to dissect leads (Dr. P. Weber).

OUTCOMES
Neuropace Trial - responder rate:
By seizure type
CPS
27%
GTC
65%
By ictal onset
Hippocampus 74%
Neocortex
37%
Over time
3 mo
25%
18 mo
48%
36 mo
54%
N.B. results improve over time (up to 3 years!
13% seizure free!

BIBLIOGRAPHY for ch. “Epilepsy and Seizures” → follow this LINK

Viktor’s Notes℠ for the Neurosurgery Resident
Please visit website at www.NeurosurgeryResident.net

